ALL AGES

Community Potluck
First Sunday of the month April through June, 11:45am
Bring a dish to share after the service. Local foods encouraged!

Spirit Jam
Sunday, May 6, 10:30 am
A new type of service, where we take over the building! We all begin together in the sanctuary then spread out to participate in whatever activity most excites us. All ages welcome!

Flower Communion
Sunday, June 17, 10:30 am
Our all ages celebration of the beauty of the individual and the group. We are together at the beginning and the end of the service, with a section in the centre for separate age-appropriate activities.

IDENTITY GROUPS

Most of our activities are open to everyone who is interested in them. Identity groups, on the other hand, seek to bring together people with some shared life experience (in addition to a connection to this congregation.)

Women’s Breakfast
Saturday, April 28, 9:30-11:30am
Last women’s breakfast of the season! Bring a breakfast dish to share, and bring a friend. Coffee and tea provided. Join us for thoughtful discussion and sharing stories. All who identify as women are welcome!
Contact: Joan Adair

Business Group
If you are in business, self-employed (trade or profession), or in some type of sales or entrepreneurial role, this brand-new group is for you.
For more information contact Jack Adams

Singles Social Group
For adult Unitarians and friends who are single. Meets approximately once a month for concerts, plays and other activities. Anyone can suggest an event.
Contact: Jeanne Remenda

BICYCLE BLESSING & PICNIC

Sunday, June 24, 10:30 am
Bring your bike to church! We will begin our annual picnic with a short bicycle blessing and a for a safe and healthy summer.

ONGOING

Drumming Circle
First Sundays, 1-2pm October through June
Exception: Second Sunday, April 8
Children’s drumming circle at 12:30
We have lots of percussion for you to choose from! Beginners always welcome.
Contact: Wendy Carroll

5 Rhythms Movement Practice
Fourth Wednesdays, 7-9pm
Use rhythm, breath, movement and music to shake up old habits, and free up energy and insight.
No dance experience necessary
Contacts: Pam Fichtner and Susan Pulvermacher

Circle of Song
A drop-in community singing group composed of people from inside and outside the congregation. They meet alternate Thursday evenings at 7 pm, and for those who wish, there is the option of singing on Sunday mornings.
Contact: Kathryn Green

Second Hour
On the second, fourth and fifth Sundays of the month, the Sunday Services committee hosts adult programming. Check website for details.

Small Groups
Meet once or twice a month to explore topics and build connections.
Contact: Karen Fraser Gitlitz
WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS

Inner Sacred Garden Workshop
April 21, 1:00 - 3:30 pm
What if you could create the ultimate sacred space, one that you could take anywhere and that would cost nothing to maintain? In your Inner Sacred Garden you can be yourself completely. There are no demands on you, no expectations to meet. This is a place that exists only in your mind. An inner sacred garden or sacred space comes from the Shamanic tradition.

Your facilitator Sage (Karen Baxter), a Shaman, has studied with Hank Wesselman, and uses an Inner Sacred Garden in her own practice.

Art Colour Workshop
May 12, 1:00 – 3:30 pm
How well acquainted with your paint and their colour properties are you? Can you mix the colour you are looking for the first time? And, can you correct colour mistakes? What does it mean to have a personal colour palette and what can it do for you? To answer these questions and more, come to this workshop and play with colour!

Facilitator Karen Baxter, an artist for 40 years, has her Certificate of Art and Design from the U of S. She trained with Murillo’s School of Restoration and ran an art restoration business in Edmonton. For all of her art career, colour has been her main focus.

Come let her share what she has learned about colour with you.

FUN draising

Grocery Support
Beginning April 22, you can help support our refugee family by adding a couple of items to your weekly shopping trip!
Watch the weekly email for details, including a list of needed items.

Concert for Environmental Justice Project
Late June – watch weekly email for details.
Featuring: Valerie Hall, Director of the Voice program, Conservatory of Performing Arts at the University of Regina, and Kerry-Anne Kutz, Montreal singer/songwriter who is also Music Director at Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Congregation.

WEBINAR

Let’s Talk Racial Justice
Webinar
Tuesday, April 17, 6:00 - 7:30 pm (8:00 pm eastern)
Rev. Fulgence Ndagijimana, Rev. Nicoline Guerrier, and Rev. Rodrigo Emilio Solano-Quesnel will speak from their experiences, and share strategies for living out Unitarian Universalist values in the quest to confront racism and injustice. Together, they will explore the opportunities, possibilities and commitments our faith tradition calls us to at this critical time.
To view online in your own home, register here: http://cuc.ca/event/lets-talk-racial-justice-webinar
OR come to the Unitarian centre at 5:45 and watch with Rev. Karen.

SU WELCOME LUNCH
A HISTORY IN QUESTIONS

Sunday, May 13 at 12:00 noon
Want to find out more about the Unitarian Universalist tradition? Rev. Karen will take you on a tour of the questions that have shaped our tradition(s) over the past 400 years.
If you are interested in becoming a member, this event counts as one of your two required educational events. A light lunch will be served.

Please RSVP so we know how many are coming!
OUT OF TOWN EVENTS

The Song in Our Hearts: A Weekend with Jason Shelton
Friday evening, April 20, through Sunday, April 22, 2018
A Choral Music Weekend with renowned UU musician
JASON SELTON, accompanied by the equally
delightful Jane Perry.

For more information:
www.westwoodunitarian.ca/workshop-with-jason-shelton/

COMPASSION BANK

We all have times when we can offer more, and times
when we need to draw on the support of others. Would
you like to help with a card, a casserole, a visit, or a ride?

Do you know someone who would appreciate one or more
of these offerings? (Perhaps yourself?)

Contact Mary Moody or Larry Grenkow to find out more.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

Saskatoon Shines with Solar
April 21, 1:00 - 3:30 pm
St. Martin’s United Church 2617 Clarence Ave. South
Our Green Sanctuary team invites you to this event
hosted by Churches for Environmental Action.

A nuts and bolts workshop about how to bring solar
power to our homes, school, business and places of
worship, featuring Peter Prebble (Saskatoon Solar Co-
Op) and Kevin Hudson (Saskatoon Light & Power)

Children Welcome!
For more information contact: chrynkow@stmcollege.ca

Or check out the website:

REGISTRATION & ACCESS

For registration for Saskatoon Unitarians events, contact
tessera in the office.

We are committed to open, accessible programming. If
assistance with funds or childcare would help you attend
any of the events in this guide, contact Rev. Karen.